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Introduetion
This paper studies the language used in
Tuition Class Handbills, in order to
motivate the reader to decide to attend
to that particular tuition class. The
language used, in order to attract the
attention of people: especially students,
has got its unique features. The
research problem of this study is ..How

does the language in Tuition Class
Handbills, motivate the readers?,.
Moreover, the h5pothesis used here is
"The language used in Tuition Class
Handbills motivate the readers by using
several tlpes of techniques"

Methodology
The Tuition Class Handbills distributed
from January to April 2014, in the

Yt*r"* province specially focusing on
Colombo, Gampaha and fahttra
districts, are used to conduct this
content analysis. AII the handbills were
well studied and analped in order to
i-dentify the language techniques in
them. Thus, they were categoriied and
examples for each were found.

Anatysis

Tuition Class Handbills me printed for
commercial ob.jectives. In achieving
this, handbills depict a language of
their own. AII the Tuition Class
Handbills use language in a way which
shows the nature of the class, its
quality, responsibility and tutor's
uniqueness, with the use of various
language techniques as follows:

Tutor's uniqueness:
- Ee:iro8 Oo euc8e

- esgod qdoc6d .-
- OOurocJ er6es@ceJo qtJdocou,i @

gofl^ OctoEo cog qcb8eo
Eq>cO o3 OBcecd - qOlrcsao
eCIg eecodcs r:d6cs rodoJarO
ou:co18O qot5@o g Qdz

q6csaSord Ooc oozrj €jrOB 
-

o{ozo
p8<m 6g@todo

The specialties of the tutor is shown
through various statements such as
"maha adurindu"and ..praveena

deshaka", which are capable of
emphasizing that the particular tutor is
the best among the best. In doing that
the adjectives such as ..maha,i 

and
"praveena" and metaphors tr-ke
"mahaa pahan temba" are used.
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Student Focus:
- red 8o6@ ero8ce

- oocSOoJO gr8oaJ

Here, tle language used shows that, the

focus is on the students who will atte[d
the class. Thers &eY have used

"poddanta" and "ape". Attractive
words that rouse the interest of students

are used like "Aadaraniya anagathayak

thanannata" and Statements which
create positive thinking in students

are also used.

Relationship amorg the class and the
student:
- eod SooQ eh6c3

- ercd 6o:u: cocdoOC

In this instance, OUR focus is given by
using the words like "ape", "yaaluwo",
in order to build up or to show that
there is a close relationship between

the students and the class. This is one

of the most effective marketing tricks.

The statements that uPlifts the
thinking/knowledge of students:

- ts0464 .6oO
6dcoc":

- A{fiooojod
ocdrQtscs

The language used, indirectly says that
if you are wise you will select their
tuition class and it says that many of
the rvise people have selected the
particular class so. Therefore the
readers who want to be identified as an

intelligent people, automatically
chooses that tuition class without
having a second thougbt whether the
given information is true or not.
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Slogans:
- S8oxs Eo{d

duJzts
- qcqd6co

grrcoem:d rozrruJzlo..: ;*x3.ffi
- +l&dooioelocoal

.rEO o{ooageoo: Scscoqr:
gcqd6o: ooScs

The slogans used in tuition class

handbills sometimes invite the reader

to join them, or mostlY theY saY that

they are the pioneers of tbat particular

field. Thus they create their slogan in a
way which depicts their uniqueness.

The best words are Put together to
catch the eye of people. lt is not only
that, but also the basic idea presented

through those slogans is, how a dream

of passing an examination could be

made true by attending their nrition
class.

:",".o,.,,,".,g,uqprrjrr,
This is one of the most effective
language techniques that are capable of
making the reader to think twice
regarding the matter discussed in the
question. If it is about a difficult
subject such as English, a person who
has the need of improving his
knowledge may strike the idea that he

should immediately attend that class.

Sometimes the jargon of the youth is

also used in these rhetorics such as

"Kadda", which a fftrne is given by
youth to English Language. Thus this
technique directly addresses the
meltlu of the reader. Thus with use
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of effective language, most felt
questions of students are paid attention.

Specialty of the tuition class:
- Ed_qO ador gQ!_o"Ece

- @ces oqeaa3 g"$B tooc odOar
oo6cs

- ood OesdOg Eecg Bg B6eoesO
cgde8 eqcd Eod -eod. gzrj
eicc,90cer dazJ

- 8q>coO Oo ooqd
- o,6p qtsgO

Here, the adjectives are used to show
the special qualities of the class. The
specialty of the class is exaggerated
here Always the language suggests
that their class is capable of providing
quick and fast service. All these words
suggest what people expect from thern,
such as quickness, easiness and a
successful big result.

Former Resul6:
OiEO A oc@cbo

68ae.....
- o@oo Qd$adzoo<d

ogQ&lzrJulc EEtoe....

Salol
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Mentioning the former results with an
effective use of language by
mentioning number of "A', passes that
students have got, tempts the students
to think rhat it is the best class to
Ttend. Further, they think that they can
be one of the sfudents who pass well.
Moreover some handbills uss the
statements of those who have passed
with flying colours and their statements
say that the particular class is the best
one which changed their life for the
better. So this kind of techniques, play
with the use of language to motivate
people.

Conclusion
Thus, the Tuition Class }dandbills use
number of effective language
techniques that are capable ofarousing
the interest in students to motivate
them to attend those tuition classes.
Sometimes the language used is such
strong that they address the issues of
students regarding subject matter.
Using adiectives, rhetoric, repetition,
slogans and student focused words are
identified as the language techniques
used in Tuition Class Handbills.
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